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Summary 
Prior to the establishment of the Criminal Justice Center at the University of Alaska, no program has 
attempted to train and educate Alaska justice practitioners on a continuing basis and at all agency levels. 
The Alaska Criminal Justice Planning Agency, through the Governor's Commission on the Administration 
of Justice, has attempted to deal with this training problem on an interim basement through the 
Specialized Training Grant program, which enables "state and local police officers, correctional officers, 
prosecutors, public defenders, and court personnel [to obtain] specialized training sponsored by other 
agencies and institutions," often involving travel out-of-state for programs largely unavailable in Alaska. 
This study examines individualized grants funded for the years 1973–1975 as a means of measuring the 
effectiveness of the Specialized Training Grant program as on approach to the continuing 
professionalization of Alaska's criminal justice personnel. 
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Alaskans are constantly rerainded of the high cost of travel 
and difficulties in communication related to the State's vast geo­
graphic area, its relative rernote:.-iess from the contiguous 48 states, 
and its small disconnected c2nters cf -populatim.. Criminal Just.ice 
systen agencies must consider these problens when establishing 
policies and procedures for the performance of necessary services 
to Alaska 1 s citizens. 
In order to keep criminal justice practitioners abreast of cur­
rent develop3ents in legislation, research, standards and.methodolo­
gies affecting long range planning and day to day operations of 
the justice syste�'s agencies, it is necessary for system person­
nel to have access to pre�service and in-service training and edu-
cation oppo�t�nities. The need for a continuing professional 
develop�ent prograi� is essential to the delivery of high quality 
professional services. The small town police officer, the urban 
center district attorney, the clerk of the court, the institutional 
correctional officer and the bush magistrate, to na�e a few, all 
share the cormnon need for continuing training and education. No 
single progra� yet has met the needs of all of these practitioners 
statewide. Although the recently established Criminal Justice 
Center at the University of Alaska is responding to this problem 
through the development of acadenic and continuing professional 
develop�ent curricula and deliv�ry mechanisms, no other program 
within the State has attempted to train and educate justic� prac-
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titioners of the several agencies on a continuing basis and at 
all agency levels. 
'l'he Criminal Justice Planning Agency, through the Governor' 
Cormnission on the Administration of Justice, has at.tempted to clc 
with this training problem on an interim basis until more suital 
resources could be developed. Under the category of "Hanpower 
Development II and within the prograr,1 "Criminal Justice 'l'raining" 
the CJPA has established each year, for the past several years, 
Specialized Training Grant prograrn. This· program enables . " • •. s: 
and local police officers, correctional officers, prosecutors, ; 
lie defenders and court personnel (to obtain) specialized train 
sponsored by other ag2:ncies and institutions . •. 11 .t-:iany particip 
must travel outside of the State to attend programs largely un2 
a�le �ithin Alaska. The grant prograw w�s apparently developec 
ins�=a that participation in the training programs, by the Stat 
practitioners would be encouraged, and to assist agencies, who[ 
budgets often did not permit expensive yet essential travel to 
tant training progra:.us, by financing the greater share of cost! 
According to the CJPA training fund grant for 1975, � •.. a 
balance will be achieved by ear-marking a reasonable ratio of 
available funds to each of the components of legal, police, an. 
corrections. As a general rule, not more than $500 will be aut' 
orized in travel and per diem per person per training session. 
These statements roughly outline the framework for the purpose 
intent and method of the Specialized Training Grant prograra. 
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PURPOS� OF TH� S�UDY 
Because of the rather unique nature of this program, which 
has impact on the personnel of virtually every agency in the 
State's criminal justice system, an examination of the records 
of past participants raay be valuable !n assessing future training/ 
education interests an.cl may be potentially useful for progran-ning 
and funding purposes. The intent of this study then, is to exam-
ine how the grant money has been utilized, what personnel have 
received grants, where training has taken place, uhich training 
?ro·;rams have attracted Alaskan practitioners, how raany practi­
tioners have been rea.c:w<l via this prosram, and what was the quali­
tJ o..: t::£ prc-;r�-:-, and its relevance to the criminal justic� practi­
tioEsrs' work. .Ac:di tio:,:1al cor:cerns incL1de \•lhether the specialized 
training sr2.nts ar-3 �..-orti:1while in acquiring a fair return in terms 
of professional develop�nent for dollars expended., and whether there 
are neaningful differences in in-state vs. out-of-state training 
cost/�enefit ratios. An examination of the individualized grants 
funded for the years 1973, 1974 and 1975 should provide a reason­
able profile of the effectiveness of this program as one approach 




Information was sought from the CJPA office's participant 
files in late May 1976. Data was gathered from copies made of 
approval/claim forms and student evaluation of training forrns 
pleted by each individual participant taking part in the prog� 
in 1973, 1974 and 1975. This mass of material was reduced to 
tabular form for ease of analysis� The individustlized data tz 
indicate the number of grants per year, the agencies, .the topi 
the training courses ( the training-organizations, where and wL 
the training took place, the funding costs for each participar 
and a rating of the training programs from excellent to poor t 
on the participant's evaluation. 
The individualized information was th�n consolidated intc 
total utili�ation figures for each year under the same categor 
headings except that involvement by each agency, participatior 
by topic and sponsoring training organizations were broken out 
more meaningful scrutiny. 
From the utilization tables a breakdown and comparison of 
by system component and a comparison of in-state, out-of-state 
and total program participation levels for each of the three} 
was facilitated. 
The tabular data thus provides the opportunity to compare 
only levels of individual and financial involvement for each y 
but also the involvement of the police, legal and correctional 
components for each year and all three years. A comparison of 
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in-state and out-of-state prografiDing is also nade possible through 
design of these tables. 
Because records were sor.1ethir,te inco;:nplete, figures for any 
given year cannot be considered exact, but geilerally will closely 
reflect participation levels in manpower and money i�vested in 
specialized training for each of the three years. Expenditures 
reflect per die;u and travel costs from federal funds and matching· 
agency contributions, but do not include program enrollment costs 
which have been borne by the employee's sponsoring criminal justice 
agency. Neither do the expenditures represent costs associated with 
indi·viauals' salaries, fringe b2nefi ts, time a,·1ay from the job 
(,.,;�1ich ::iay have required overtine compensation to other employees 
or te�Jorary loss of services) and similar matters r�lated to the 
e�plcyee pa=�icipating in a training program. 
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SPECIALIZED 'l'i-�LJii:JG GR.i\tJT UTILIZATIO:-, - 197 3 
Table 1 provides identification of each participant utilizing 
the grant fund for 1973 and program information for which each 
grant was provided. Of the 67 grants issued for specialized train­
ing i� 1973, 143 individuals participated at a cost of $36,764. 38. 
Of these individuals, 107 took part in training progrm�s provided 
within Alaska at a cost of approximately $15,000, and 36  practi­
tioners travelled outside the State for progra..r.1s costing nearly 
$22, 000 . Costs for in-state participants averaged $140 . 00 co�pared 
to an average of $606. 00 per outside training program participant 
(see 'I.'3.;)le 4). 
?olice, legal and correctio�al personnel participating in the 
1973 ;�ant progrruLl totaled 132 of the 143 participants for the 
year (Table 7). Of these the majority of police {€4) and correc­
tional (26) personn.el took part in attendance at training prograras 
offered within the state while legal personnel were slightly more 
evenly divided between in-state (9) and out-of-state {12) atten­
dance . Of special interest from the 1973 figures is the fact that 
41% of the expenditures for the year was directed to the 75% of 
all participants who took part in trainitig within the State . Con­
versely, it required nearly 6 0% of the year's training money to 
send 25% of the participants outside of the State for various pro­
grams. 
Training topics drawing the greatest interest (Table 4) of 
criminal justice practitioners in 1973 were conc�rned with grant 
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rnanagenen t, law enforcer:1ent ::1anc1gement and narcotic trainin,_ 
Concurrently, the Civil Service CornE1ission, the Drug Enforce 
Ad.ministration, the Criminal Justice Planning Z\.gency and the 
Anchorage Co�nunity College provided training to the larges� 
of people dealing with these topics. 
r-'iore specifically, four prograi--us offered within the stc. 
drew the majority of in-state participants.  The Drug En£ on 
ment Administration offered training in which 21 criminal jt 
syster.i emploj"ees participated, the U.S. Civil Service Com.,i : 
attracted 34 personnel to a program enti tlecl "I.,rett.-mrk 'i'echn:i. 
for Progra.--:1 �:anage:-:1.ent", F.nchorage Community College brought 
e::1_?lo.:z:ees to;ethe::- for a seninar in "Co,"::1.,.'Ttunication in La,·1 r:, 
::1sn::. :-:a.::a;-2::-:-,-2:1t.", a:::-ic: CJPA sponsored a prograr:1. attracting 2C 
tici�a::ts to ins t::-uction in yrant Llanagement. '.i'he remainin, 
prac::.iticne=s atteTI�ing train�ng in Alaska via CJrA funding 
of a sinsular interest nature. Of the 36 Alaskans attendin'. 
sicle" ;,rograms, 15 were attorneys who attended various lega� 
conferences and seminars dealing with such topics as trial� 
indi;ent defense, and juvenile justice. The remainder of "t 
participants attended programs of individual interest rangi: 
FBI schools anc1 arson and explosives prograr,1s to police int, 
gence and jail operations training. 
Table 8 figures indicate that 53% of the 1973 expendit 
were utilized by police agency personnel who COElf)rised 56';; r
total participants in all training programs. 22% of the ye; 
expenditures were utilizeu. by legal personnel . While·corre,, 
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provided 31 of the personnel receiving grants, the percentage of 
overall expenditures eQployed by these personnel (12%) was nearly 
the same as that for "other" agency 1:,ersonnel (13%) ·who sent only 
11 people to various prograras. 
uoth.er 1 : agency representatives include personnel from divi­
sions or deparD�ents that are not directly involved in criminal 
justice system functions but may have peripheral interests or 
responsibilities with justice agencies . Examples within this 
category included personnel from the University of Alaska, the 
Division of Personnel, the State E . E . O. Office, the Budget and 
Management Division, auditors from Legislative Audit, budget and 
perso�uel analysts fro� the Departments of Administration and 
Person�el, supply and administrative officers from various depart­
me�ts other than crr1inal justice agencies, and representatives of 
t�,e A.las��a ':i:'ra:;:isportation Com...i.ission, Hwnan Rights Commission and 
the Department of Public Works . 
?he participatory data is not intended to separate grants 
awarded to the major agency categories for purposes of drawing 
conclusions that law enforcement personnel utilized more or less 
funding than did corrections or legal personnel . Costs of train­
ing in the various major component categories vary when consider­
ation is given to the length_ of various training programs, the 
distance of the prograi.u from the employee's ·work station, and the 
co�npari tive needs for training programs among the major components. 
An examination of funded levels of participation is useful only in 
establishing a factual picture of where the funds were allocated . 
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This study does not address the reason for differences that may 
or may not exist, or what guidelines, if any, may have been usec 
to determine the allocation of the resources . Therefore, the cl, 
is helpful in indicating where the funds were expended but not , 
Of the 69 grants funded in 1973, 41 were evaluated as above 
average or excellent, 14 were rated average and 8 received poor 
ratings . No evaluations were submitted for four of the training 
progra.rils. (tiote: Several evaluation co1n."ilents have been selecte, 
as exanples to indicate the range of ratings from poor·to excel 
and the reasoning for the evaluation for each of the three one 
grant ?rograns . See Table 10. ) 
'l'i:le level of involvenent for both personnel and funding wc.1. 
gre2test ir. 1973 i� that the largest nur:lber of criminal justice 
so��el participated (143), the largest expenditures were nade 
($37, GJJ\ ant the greatest partici?ation in training progra�s 
took place within the State (75% of total participation) . 
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SPECIALIZED TRAL!IHG GRA:JT UTILIZh'l'IO�T - 1974 
In 1974 the CJPA funded 54 grants which provided individual­
ized training for 61 criminal justice ?ractitioners at a total 
funded level of $36,133 . 75. (Table 2) Almost $32, 000 of tha total 
expen�ed v1as directed to 4G p2rsonnel _enrolled in programs out­
side of the State. Fifteen personnel were enabled to seek training 
within the State at a funded level of just over $4,000 . The aver­
age cost �er participant in the State was $276.00 while out-of­
state costs averaged $696.00 (Table 5) . Only two individuals who 
received grants were fro:n "other" agencies outside of the police, 
legal or corrections co�ponents. The Division of Motor Vehicles 
sent one of these individuals to an auto theft investigation school 
a�d t2e other, froili t�e Alaska Transportation Commission, attendee 
a ::;iro.;ra...u entitled "Adrainistrative Law, Session II", at the lJa­
tio�al College of the State Judiciary, Reno. 
The pattern of geographical participation established in 1973
was reversed in 1974 i . e . :  75% of all criminal justice practitioners 
attended specialized training programs out-of-state while 25% re­
mained in Alaska for training . This reversal brought costs up 
while local participation ·went down. 8 8% of the expended funds 
went to out-of-state program participants who comprised 75% of all 
participants taking part in the ::?rograin, ·while 12% of the f1.1nds 
paid for 25% of the participants who attended training in-state. 
(Table 7) . 
Criminal identification, legal defense, juvenile justice, and 
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criminal investigation were the topics drawing the greatest i1 
est of Alaskan practitioners to training programs in 1974. T: 
were no easily identifiable agencies drawing large nurnbers of 
sonnel to training sessions as in 1973 but several organizati, 
offered courses of a similar nature in a given topic area. �­
FBI, Alaska Peace Officers Association, Drug Bnforcernent Ac...'ni 
tration, Office of Child Advocacy, Practicing Law Institute, 
Lawyers of America, National Legal Defenders Association and 
International Bomb 'Technician Association were typical traini 
providers who attracted three or more Alaskans to their progr 
Twenty-five additional training organizations each provided F 
gra.:.--:1s for one or two Alaskan p2rsonnel (Table 5). 
Of t�e preceiing iaentifiec training sponsors, the Drug 
:::o::-c-2::-.-2nt ,;._c..-::i:nistration pro·,..-ided · training to two Alaskans, i
Office of C�ile A�vocacy attracted four personnel to a sernin� 
"The c:1.ild a:1d the Law", the FBI (in conjunction with the Pu· 
Safety Academy) trained three practitioners at a seminar for 
structors, a criminal intelligence seminar sponsored by the 
Peace Officers Association attracted four personnel, and the 
Alaska Association of Realtors attracted two Trooper personr 
a prograin in real estate fraud . These five entities drew al 
the 15 justice personnel who participated in training progr2 
CJP.A. grants within the State in 1974 . Although there v1as or 
training "provider" ·within the St.ate in 1974 than in 1973, t 
was significantly less participation. In 1973 in-state proc 
attracted 107 practitioners '.·1hile 1974 programs attracted o: 
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under the specialized training •:1rant progra..rn. 
The police agencies maintained approximately the sa�e level 
of involve1nent and funding in 1974 as they had in 1973 (Table 8) . 
55% of the year's expenditures pai<l for the 56t of all participants·, 
who were from police agencies, to attend training programs. Legal 
practitioners utilized 2A% of the funds, corrections used 17%, and 
other agency personnel required 4% of the total expenditures. 
Again, the data indicates the utilization of funds among the agency 
categories but cannot be used to e;�plain the rational for the 
differences. ?herefore, no conclusions should be drawn on the 
value of grant dispersement differentials . 
Although correctional personnel utilized 17% of the funds for 
the 7ear, only 13% of the participants attending specialized train-
i:1.; prosYams ·.,;ere fros corrections. For comparison, 1973 saw 
corre::tional perso:i..ne·l employ 12% of. the funds for the year and 
t�is resulted in their representing 3 1% of all participants in 
specialized training . This difference is explained by exa..�ining 
Table 7. Twenty-six correctional personnel participated in train­
ing programs within Alaska in 1973 at an average cost of only $99 
per person while the five who went out of state that year were 
funded at an average of $401.00. In 1974 no ·correctional personnel 
took P?rt in training in-state, but eight traveled outside of 
Alaska at an average cost of $774 per participant . It is obvious 
that fewer personnel can participate and do so at a much higher 
cost in out-of-state programs than would be the case if training 
uere available within the State. 
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Forty of the 6 1  criminal justice practitioners evaluated their 
training involvenent at above average to excellent in quality. Av- ( 
eragc ratings were given to ten programs ; 3 rated poor evaluation 
and 8 programs received no evaluation . (See Table 10 for sa2ple 
comments) . 
Total grants dropped frora 67 in 1973 to 54 in 1974 , partici­
pation dropped from 143 to 6 1 ,  but expenditures dropped only slightly 
from $37, 0 00 to $36 , 000. A major change took place from the pre­
vious year in that 8 8 %  of the funds for 1974 were utilized to fund 
75 % of all participants to outside of the state programs , a reverse 
of the previous year funding pattern. 
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SPECIALIZED 'I'RAINING GRANT UTILIZATIO::l - 197 5 
Table 3 lists the 43 participants receiving specialized train­
ing grants for the 1 975 program. The 40 grants, which required 
funding at $ 27 , 774 . 3 1 ,  represent a much lower level of funding and 
personnel participation than the previous two years of the study . 
The most dramatic difference, however, in 1 975 participation data, 
occurs in in-state vs. out-of-state funding and levels of involve­
ment . Only one criminal justice practitioner was funded to attend 
a program provided within the State . This si�gle program was funded 
at $3 4 7, which permitted the Hoonah Chief of Police to attend a 
Cri sis Intervention Workshop, sponsored by the Criminal Justice 
Ce�te= at the Universi ty of Alaska .  On the other side, 42 parti­
cipants were funded at a total cost of $27, 426. 91 {or 9 9 %  of the 
total expenditures) to attend progrc:uss out-of-state . The average 
cost for these participants was $653 or almost double the cost 
per participant of the in-state trainee (Table 6). 
The average cost per participant varied only slightly between 
trainees sent out-of-state from police agencies {$608) and the Div­
ision of Corrections { $ 6 1 9 )  but differed greatly from the average 
cost of legal practioner training ( $ 8 46).  These costs reflect act­
ual average expenditures in 1974 for police, corrections and legal 
agencies . The comparison is useful in comparing the costs of 
enabling representative practitioners to take part in individual­
ized programs. It should be remembered, however, that sorne types 
of training may be inherently more expensive per unit than are 
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others . 'l'ime , distance and comparative agency needs for training 
must also Le considered. 
It should be noted here that the average cost figure for all 
agencies sending personnel to out-of-state training programs for 
each of the 3 years was much higher than the costs for in-state 
training. Conversely, and �ore iraportantly 1 the average cost fig ­
ures ror in-state participation is significantly lower than for 
out-of-state training programs . 
The topic of greatest interest for training in 1975 was in the 
area of civil rights, ie ; EEO compliance. Juvenile j us tice , legal 
defense, and motor vehicle programs dre\v small groups of interested 
Alaskan practitioners . However, as in 1974, no single training 
pro;:;:-.=i:71 2.-:.tractec. rel atively large nur:.bers of practitioners as was 
tl;.e case in 1 9  7 3 . LLA-� ,  in joint sponsorship \vi th the International 
o f  ::I:1_--:ian ��ights A:;encies, the American Association of
Hotor Ve�icle ;'>.c.ministrators and the ;_,rational Council of Juvenile 
Judges attracted 13 of the 43 participants . The remaining 3 □ prac­
titioners attended a variety of training programs singly or in pairs 
to learn rnore of subjects ranging from privacy and arson to consumer 
protection and explosives (Table 6) . 
�he level of funding and level of personnel involved ir. train­
ing programs from police agencies dropped slightly froo the previous 
years' 4 7 % of the total expendi turc�s . Legal practitioner s' funding 
involved increases from 2 2 %  of the total spent for specialized 
training in 1973, and 2 4 �  of the 1974 expenditures to 27% of tl1e 
197 5 money. Correctional personnel were funded at approximately 
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the same level as the previous year at 16 % of the total expendi-
tures (Table 3) . 
The evaluation of training progrruns attended by crirainal jus­
tice practitioners during the 1975 grant year were incomplete in 
that 24 participants submitted no evaluation co.:ru:ients . Of those 
that were available, 5 prograras were rated as excellent , 3 above 
average and 6 prograitts received average ratin<JS .  (Sarc1ple cofil.ttents 
Table 10) . 
As stated previously , the 1975 grant year was significantly 
different in level of funding , leve� of participation by practi­
tioners, and in training funded for in-state programs. Funding 
was eight to nine thousand dollars less than in 1973 and 1974 . 
There �ere 100 fewer participants in 1975 than in 1973 and 18 les� 
tha� in 1974. Only one indivi<lual received funding for an in-state 
traini.::g progrw--:i in 1975 cmnpareJ to 25% (15) of the participants 
in 1974 an·a 75% (107) of the 1973 participants . 
Of course, one important consideration for the decrease in 
expenditures and nUt.�bers of justice practitioners utilizing special­
ized training grant funds in 1975 may be related to increased pro­
graiu opportunities and agency funding capabilities which provided 
training without the need for previous levels of CJPA funding . The 
Public Safety Academy certainly had expanded its prograrmning during 
this period. Also, with the Criminal Justice Center at the Uni-
versity of Alaska coming into existence, additional programs were 
made available. The Center provided training in such topics as Law 
and Psychiatry for la,.1yers and doctors, Homocide Investigation for 
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police, district attorneys and medical personnel, Crisis Inter­
vention for police, probation and social service personnel , Se�­
tencing Alternatives for all crininal justice practitioners and 
the general public, and Law and the Judicial System for social 
workers . As these program offerings are increased with possibl y  
different methods of funding, it may be that CJPA specialized 
training grants will address a much more specialized and specific 
type of training at even lower funding levels . 
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THREE YEAR cm,iPARI SO�i 
Over the three year period of the study a total of $100 , 6 7 2. � 4
was expended on specialized training for individuals and small 
groups of Alaskan criminal j ustice practitioners. The comparative 
figures ( Table 9 )  indicate that costs . for total program participa­
tion escalated from a low average of $ 2 5 7  per individual in 1973, 
to $ 5 9 2  in 19 74 and finally to $ 6 4 6  in 19 7 5 . At the same time the 
numbers of those able to successfully obtain a share of the train­
ing funds declined from a high of 143 individuals in 19 73 to 43 in 
19 75.  7he table indicates that overall participation in out�of­
state and within-state training programs totaled alnost the same 
nu.:.-:t::)2.::- of persom1el i . e. : 123 in-state , 12 4 out-of-state , for the 
3 year period. However ,  as pointed out earlier, the in-state train­
ing participatio� was greatest in 19 73 ( 10 7  individuals)  and de­
clined dramatically to one individual in 19 7 5. t;'lhile the average 
costs of " outside " training were consiste�1.tly higher, the in-state · 
specialized training costs based on the use of these grants was 
consistently and signific�ntly lower. 
One may conclude from these coraparative figure_s that out-of­
state training costs totaled 4 tiE1es the a,_,1.ount required to train 
the sar,1e number of practitioners within-the-state. Of course , num­
bers of peisonnel arid the amount of money required to permit indivi­
dualized training to occur are not the only factors to be considered 
in making these comparisons . 
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. A  substantial justification for out-of-state participation in 
individualized training can be ma<le , as ncited by the Criminal Jus­
tice Planning Agency in its grant requests , by pointing to th2 
fact that r:iany of these programs have been W1available within the 
State and yet are worth\�1ile (some are essential) to continuing 
professional development of criminal justice practitioners . Ex­
a...rnples of such outside progra,ns include the national level distric , 
attorney and public defender conferences , the annual meetings of 
the ri..ct1.erican Correctional Congress, the national conferences on 
juvenile justice, and a few specialized law enforcement programs 
available only at regional schools. 
An average of �33 , 447. 4 8  was expended each year for training 
an avera ;e of 8 2  participants . The average cost for each partica- 
pant cv2r the 3 year 2eriod was $ 4 08 per person per training ses -  
s io:r: . iiowe�Jer , thses c::serage s are useful only in terns of the ir 
potential use for ?lanning for a future period on an overall systc 
basis. They are not helpful in planning fund allocations toward a 
given agency or training effort. 
Certain difficulties are inherent in the subjective clas si­
fication of the evaluation remarks of the participants . The non­
receipt , or non- availability, of 24 of 4 3  program pirticipant eval 
uations for 1975, by eharnple , reduces even a relatively subj ective 
effort to questionable usefulness.  It  is not possible to compare 
the evaluation of in- state vs. out-of-state progran1s in any m2an­
ingful or dependable mann2r. A rnuch more extensive and systematic 
effort  sl1ould be raade to establish a reliably sound and valid eval , 
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evaluation format that ,;,wuld ena;.:,le useful comyurison.s to be raade . 
It may be quite helpful to know whether programs presented in­
state were seen as more valuable tl-ian those "outside" and why, 
what subject matter was the most beneficial in terms of the rela­
tionship to actual job performance, and whether individual pro­
grans would be worthy of continuecl participation from Alaskan 
practitioners on a larger scale . 
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COl-JCLUSIOHS AND RECQI.•INE:JDATIO:·JS 
It ,vould seem that if effective utilization of the specialized 
training grant program is to continue, certain essential decisions 
must be made. These decisions must relate to overall training issues 
identified by the examination of the data from this study. If  a
basic coilll�itment to encouraging criminal j ustice agencies to follow 
a specific and well planned butline of personnel development is not 
required then the grant funds may become a " give-m,1ay" program which 
atten�pts to acco;:nplish little . 
Based on the co.::il.�ents and evaluative remarks subnitted by the 
recipie.:J.ts of the gra�t money over the three year period ,  there 
is no s-0.estio:1 that tl12 program is worthwhile and should continue. 
The partici?ants' evaluations generally indicate that involvement in 
this progr2� provides a valuable resource in the professional 
associations that are facilitated through interaction with other 
justice practitioners statewide and/or nationwide. This is re­
peatedly co!lli�ented upon as being a positive benefit in addition 
to the specific purpose of the training for which the grant ·was 
intended. However, it may be argued that professional contacts 
can be facilitated inclependentl::i' from training programs and at 
lesser costs. Further , there may be distinct advantages in dra,,,­
ing nationally known and respected leaders in the criminal j�stice 
field to Alas}:a, to share knowledge with a .E!uch wider localized 
practitioner audience . 
- 2 1-
'..2o be of the greatest bene fit , training shoulcl relate to ag-en­
cy manpower development needs , hence agency ne�ds asses sment is 
criticial to the design and/or selection and delivery of training 
programs. The Criminal Justite Center is - attcnpting to gather in-
formation which will identify academic and continuing profess ional 
develop:nent needs of the several agencies state,vidc .  A ::nanpower 
reseaich project being conducted by Dr . John Angell, Director of 
the academic component of the Center , indicates that of all crimi­
nal justice employees statewide (including professional , support 
and clerical) approximately 48 % are involved in police agencies ,  
3 0 %  are law related personnel, and 23 % are employed in the correc­
tional field (Table 11) . 
S?ecialized training grants have been utilized on a slightly 
di::ferer:t percentage basis than is apparent from the distribution 
o:: c:::-i.::1inal justice enployees . Police personnel, who comprise 4 8 ,t;  
o f  all criminal justice system employees,- have consu:wed a n  average
of 55 '.s of the funds facilitated by the training grant program over
the 3 year period studied . Law related personnel , 3 0 %  o f  all sys­
tems e1�ployees, utilized 19% of specialized training funds and
corrections, 22� of all system personnel,.· .employed 19% of total funds.
Clearly, as these figures indicate, total expenditures have 
not been proportionate to the nurnbers of employees in the three 
rr,ajor components of the criminal justice system. If an objective r
as stated in the CJPA training fund grant for 1975 is that I'  . • • •  a 
balance will be achieved by ear-marking a reasonable ratio of 
available funds to each of the components of legal , police , and 
-22-
corr cc tions .. . " then this obj c c  ti ve has not facilitated ec_{ual  
total expenditures. It may 0c c�uestioncd �-,he t11e:r ,  in fact , it is 
irn;?or i:.ant that equitable clis tri0ution of funcls be �1.:1.nc}atcd. ��lliJ­
bers of personnel within a co�ponent would not necessarily translate 
to the need for training . It is in exa�ining the level of corape-
tency , past experience , professional prepara tion, and personnel 
performance standards that training needs can more easily and. more 
r,1eanin,;rfully be def in2d . ;,Jeed assessr,lent would therifore appear 
to be more critical than the iclentification of the nurabers of 
e:clployees. �ever-the-less, totally disproportionate funding among 
the co:::1ponents ;:nig:1t require extensive justification . ·  To be rnost 
eff ect.i ve th2 fands sl"!ould reach those personnel \•Ii th the greatest 
�eecs , there fore criteria, incl�ding the purpose of a training grant 
reques � in relationship to the era2loyees ' j ob functio� would appear 
�:-ie sre2.ter percen-::.ages of e:n;:_:iloyees, (69 % of police eraployees 
and 73 % of correctional staff , Tabl� 11) are classified as pro-
f es:;ional practitioners while 55 �<5 of law related eDployees are 
clerical staff . Implications for training are thus clarified some-
what in that the effort should be continued to provide training for 
professional police and correction staff but clerical staff develop­
m2nt must be provided to substantial numbers of legal agency er.,ployees . 
In another related research project, being conducted by Peter 
Ring, �irector of ResGarch at the Ce::-iter, preliminary data gathered 
from a statewide survey of criminal justice agencie s identifies 
priorities for continuing professional <levclop�cnt subj ects as ind�-
- 2 3-
cated by the various agencies . Sy far the chi�f priority for con-
tinuing professional development r2quested by the agencies wa� £or 
training in the area of managGDent and supervision . Investigation, 
community relations ancl criminal and substantive lc:iw �·,ere listed 
as second level priority topics of equal i�portance. T�e next pri­
ority level receiving equal requests were for training in English 
communication, criminal procedure, crime and alcohol, j uvenile 
procedures ,  Native Alaska and narcotic and dangerous drugs topics. 
Courtroom procedures, family disturbances, correctional practices 
and the j udicial system were topics receiving the fourth level of 
priority requests. Many additional topics were identified as 
singular requests for training . It is possible t!.1at the perso:-ial 
biases of the que stionnaire responden ts are reflected in these 
p::-iorities . Eowever, a sufficient cross-sampling of agencies re-
flec�ed similar responses so that individual Liases , if evident , at 
le2st reflect si�ilarities of opinion . 
The identification of training priorities requested by the 
agencies is of great importance to this study in that legitimate 
comparisons can be made between training priorities requested and 
training received by practitioners through the specialized training 
grants over the past three years (see Table 12) . It is apparent 
(
that although management and supervisory training has been ideLlti­
fied a� the top priority for training, only in 1973 did significant 
nurabers of criminal justice personnel take part in such training via 
the grant program . Prograrns in civil rights, criminal identifica­
tion, trainer instruction , arson, explosives, motor vehicle , consumer 
- 24 -
protection and security and privacy tra ining were participated in 
throughout the three year period by practitioners yet none of 
these topics were identified in the four levels of priorities iden­
tified as topics requested . It could be argued that since training 
had been receivGd in these topics that they are no longer considered 
priorities. There is the possibility, however , that participation 
in th�se programs was more a matter at opportunity than need. No 
conclusions are possible from this data. 
Also worthy of note is that of the four levels of priorities 
identified as topics requested for training through the survey , 
several topics were not pursued in actual training received by 
Tiese topics included coITLmunity relations , 
::.::::;"2..is�"'"l co2-:r:.1::icaticns,  crime and alco:-iol , ;:Jative .Alaska, courtroon 
?ro����res , =��ily aisturbances and an understanding of the jucicial 
_:..l thoug�1 t1.1ese topical co::-1parisons cannot be precise at this 
point it is never-the-less beneficial to examine general areas of 
topical training interests and levels of involvement in actual 
training received. 
There would appear to be great advantages in developing train­
ing programs within the State that could be accessible to a ;rruch 
wider practitioner audience at a much lower cost than is possible 
by funding pGrsormcl t.o participate in programs offered elsewhere . 
Of  course, there will always be the need to send selected perso�nel 
to selected programs of national scope outside of the State . Nation-
al  levGl conferences are unlikaly to be offered in Al�sl�a and it may 
-2 5 -
be es sential that agency representatives attend these sessions . 
How2v8r, a strong effort should be made to bring training programs 
to the practitioner . Localized programs can provide the op2or-
tunity for a greater nwn0er of personnel to participate, it can 
localize problems and procedures and it can facilitate co1�-nunica-
tior.s an1ong Alaskan criminal justice systen practitioners . The 
costs of  such efforts would appear to be justified if manpower 
resources and continuing professional development are essential to 
providing high quality professional services to the citizens o f  
In a revie\-7 of the course titles of progra.-ns in \vhich Alaskan 
personnel participated outside , it is apparent that many of the 
pros=a�s offered over the three year period could be presented 
wi t.::.i::-: the Sta t.e. h"hether these topics might require ,: custor.1 de-
si ,;::: " or \·1h,2ther trai::-,ing " pac}:.ages" already in existence elsewhere 
mig�t be brought to the practitioner is not a major issue . The 
inportant concern is that programs � offered on an ever-expanding 
basis to increasing numbers of criminal justice practitioners 
in the State and directed toward all practitioner levels fron line 
staff to executive management .  Priorities and guidelines should be 
develol)ed to insure the " best '; use of funds . An evaluation. system 
designed to ascertain the impact of in.c1iviciual progra..'Tls and their 
value toward improving the justice system in Alaska is essential . 
On an individual basis, program participation might be facili­
tated for each eraployee when an accurate profile of his experience , 
e<lucation, training anu job function is delineated . Questions 
-2 6 -
\;or thy of concern to an applicant for training funds might be 
concer11etl with how the training will relate to the job function , 
to the continuing professio�al �evelopment of the employee, the 
value of the training to the eDployee ' s  agency , and finally its 
value to the public being- served by tl:ie e:-.,ployee. 
It would seen then that the Criminal Justice Planning agency 
has p�ovided a valuable program wherG little other resources had 
It will probably be necessary to continue the specialized 
traininy grant prograill until and unless the individual agencie s and 
facilities are able to develop sufficient resources of 
their own. CJPA is  in an excellent position through its planning 
proces s  to e�courage the develo?ment of strong training progra�s 
�i t�in  the Sta�e anc to encourage practition�rs to participate 
fullv in t�e2 as th�y are develo?cd. This should be done based 
c:--, -::l-'.e 2.s s 2s s 2c: 2.:1d 2.:;:.::-.Jressed t:!'."ai :-!ing needs of agency personnel 
as jus�ifie� by the agency in an over-all continuing professional 
develop�ent plan. At the present time, tl1e Criminal Justice Cen-
ter , the Police Standarc1s Council and the Alaska :E>ublic Safety 
Academy should work cooperatively ttith CJPA in the development of 
progra:i:Tls. 'I'he crirainal justicG system E1.ust be fle;cible and re­
sponsive in order to insure that duplication is eliminated and that 
a cont i11uurn of professional development training ana academic 
programs are available to all criminal justice system practitioners 
across the State. Alaska can afford the best in criminal justice 
professional services and should actively pursue this goal through 
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Billngs ,MT 7/15-18/73 (c!id not atten-:l) 
Jackson 1 WY 7/29-8/2 , 73 854 . 00 X 
St Louis , MO' 6/10�13/73 (die not attend) 
Dillngs , !1T 7/15-18/73 4 91 .  5 6  =� 
308 . 00 :< 
Scatle ,WA 8/12-17/73 
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Indnapol 1 IN 8/26-30/73 733 . t.6 X # 1  
J\spcn ,CO 8/5-12/73 761 . (i5 X 
Houston , TX 7/29-8/19 , 73 (pd for by trng asc��y ) 
J\nchor ,AK 7/2 3-8/3 , 7 3  7 7 . 27 X 
8 7 .  2 7  X 
3 5 . 0() X 
190 . 5 4  
t,O . 00 
Kan Cty ,�O 9/18-24/73 . 710 . 00 X 
Prtlnd ,OR 10/29-11/2 , 7 3  500 . 0 X 
. San Fran ,CJ\ 10/7-11/73 2 25 . 00 
San Fran , CA 9/30-10/3 , 7 3  372 . 00 X 
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Anch ,AK 12/10-D/73 X # 2  
ll 
II  ll 
II II 4011 . 2 7 
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Lk Tahoe ,m-· 10/2-6/73  X 
II " 976 . 74 
Sn Diego ; CA 12/9-14/73  510 . 00 X 
11 II (pd �y local fu�ds , r.o ovol )  
i\nch,AK 12/10-13/73 2 6:) , 27 X 
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AS$OC Trl Lwyrs Amer Cmbrge , Ml\ 7/21-28/71! X 
II II X 
" " 1500 . 00 X 
�atl Congres� of Correo Hustn , TX 8/18-22/74 654 . 4 7 X 
Drug Enforcc�cnt Ad�ins Ft . Ldrdl , FL l0/28-31/74 (die :-:ot �ttcnd) 
" " " 849 . 05 X 
LSU & New Orleans PD Nw Orbs ,LA ll/21;-27/74 s1g . 2 5 >: 
Practicing Law Instit Chici).go , IL 8/2 6-28/74 751 . CO X 
" Dulla s ,  TX 9i5-6/74  7 ,17  . oo ,-: 
Auto Tboft Invest Sehl Sn Josc ,Ci\ l/20-24/74 733 .. 60  X 
�atl Lcgl �id Def . Assn fl;,• Orlns ,LA 11/13-16/71; �= # 3  
" II 11 1000 . 00 :..: 
Pr�cticing Lnw !nst/ABA Sn Dgo/L� 1 CA l/li-18/75  
l'/2 3 -25/75 500 . 00 X 
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,-; C" 
� I'\..: n 
r/i v� � �- . , � .&.  t:' ""' � 
• • -;.: 1.-
-:�) -<. .. \,,, �- - · ·  0 
M 
"--G7:" .. ":'1�:".'. 
7v=1cncv Cou:r.r.e '!'J.tlc Pr•.�:i�nt..s-..:1-1:>.Y r ..ocntwn D.:1.tcs Co!:t  r:.: , :  r� � eel-.: 
Pal�cr PD Civil Emergency Ofer Survival 
Correct 2nd �atl _ Conf Juven Justice 
Pb Saf Aca Police Instructors Course . . 
AST Real Estate Trng (Fraud) 
" II 
Div .Aviatn 3rd Ann Bomb Tech & Inv Corif 
AK Trnnso 
Co:::;nis 










Atlministrative Law Session II 
l'l..?o..!•iVA_ Annual Regn IV Conf 
Police Ins tructor Training 
Arson Investigator ' s  Seminar 
EOD Conference 
Senin on Investigatvc Techiq 
Identification Con ference 
Westrn Crime Intcllig Scmin
" 
CA Specialized Trng Ins Sn Luis , CA 
Juv Judge�/D A Ansoc Nw Orlns , LA 
Northwestern Univ :r::vnr.itn , IL 
AK Acsoc . Rcaltors Anch ,AK
" 
Intl �csoc Domb T & I Phoenx ,AZ 
" 
Natl Coll St.:t l:.e Juclicry Rcno ,NV 
A!ll Assoc Mot Vch Aclrnins Albqrqc ,NM 
Ccntrl Missouri Stat Un Wrnshrg ,�!O 
Intl Assoc l\rson Invcs · Lincoln ,NS 
Intl !\ssoc I3or.i!:> Techs Phoe:1i::-: ,AZ 
Nntl Legal Aia & Def As Mlwaukc ,WI 
Intl Identification Ass Biscayne , FL 
Wustrn Crim Intcll Ass Doise , ID 
1/5-19/75 
3/9-13/75 












so,i . oo 
9 7. 7 . •  9 5 
X 
X
3411 . 00 =� 
X 
250 . 00 .x 
X 
1276 . 00 
500 . 00 
7 35 . 93 
932 . CO 
895 . 7 7 Y. 
744 . 00 V 
4 6 3 . 00 
484 . 00 
5 37 . 00 















Juvenile Officers Institute 
Auto Thft Invest Instit Sn Diego , CA
S,m Jl)Se U Dpt l\0�1in J·s 
West <.:cntr.:l  Supts Conf noisc , ID 
6/2-6/75 
5/18-21/75 
6/16-3/1 , 75 
57� . 70 X " G
" 












15th J\K Crime Intcll Seminar 
Correctional · rnstitut Scmin 
Advanced Auto Theft Schoel 
Crime Intelligence Scninar 
?2I Associates Retraining 
Short Course for Prose Attrny 
Crime Intelligence Seminar 
In-Service Training Session 
Crime Intelligence Seminar 
II 
Congress of Corrcc Meeting 
Univers of .:-:inncsotu Minneap , MN 
I( " 
Crimin Investig Bureau Frbnks ,�K . 6/11-13/75 
West Central Supts Conf Boise , ID 5/18-21/75 
San Jose University Sn Jose , CA 6/2-G/75 
AK Peace Ofcrs Assoc Frbnks ,AK G/11-13/7 5 ·  
FBI Slt Lk Cty ,U7/20-23/75 
S E  Luw Enforc Instit Dallus ,TX 6/2 3-26/75 
A� Peace Ofcrs A$SOC Frbnks ,AK 6/11-13/75 
FBI Natl Acade�y Assoc S L  Cty , UT 7/20�23/7 5 
AK Peace Ofcrs Assoc F�bnks ,AK 6/11-13/75 
1 1  fl I I  
A!ller Assoc Corr Admins Luisvle , KY 8/17-21/75 
X # 7
208 3 . 00 :--: 
2 G O . •i O :-: 
6G0 , 56 >: 
€:�5 . 2 3 X 
5 •1 2 . 00 :-; 
.$t,5 . 00 X 
G00 . 5 2 X 
31i5 . 00 
501 . CO X 
31.8 . 00 :x 
159 . 00 X 
. (ditl not cttcn<l) 
Intrs·tatc Co:n Coor " II II II II 569 . 12 :-: 
Co�� Detect Div Ktn PD Cri�e Intelligence Seminar Western State College Billngs ,MT 5/16-19/76 476 . 00 
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?rcb Of��::  
s·..1? J'..l\. ?:ov Ofc:­
R & I S-;.?��v 
?��::.--o:.;::t· ..;-,,. 
?i..sc/,\(2:-:-. .:.n Ofc= 
Chief Vchic S!:vc 
?'.::' Def ,  Dc�hcl 
Ji� ,  ��oto� Vchic 
�c; l .  Pirc �archl 
A!'s:,n :::�vc:;tc;t!" 
C�f ,  i\.i�c� rt:� Sect 
Chf of S-::c�ri';y 
Ir.vest1.c;ator 
Asst i\ttny Ge::l 
Corroct Civil Rts Compli  Trng LEl\1\/11\0I IPJ\ Scatl ,WJ\ 11/15-17/75 39G . 76 
408 . 00 Courts 
St EEO 
Par Bd A."Tlcr Corr Assoc 1\nn Mtg 
Ktn .  P D Law Enforce School ' (Drugs )  
A K  St Trp Burgly Invcstlg . Seminar 
Pub Def 
Ktn Y ;:>.d 
Fbks PD 




CJC , UA 
Hoonh PD 
Correct 














Prisons , Psyohi & the Lnw 
1st Ntl Conf on Dclin Prcvcn 
Civil Rts Compli Trng 
Juvcn J:usticc Workshop 
I Level Treatment Trng 
Cons Protect Com.� Seminar 
Investigation .Conference 
Ninth Prgrm for Lc1wycrs 
Crises Intervention Hkshop 
Natl Scm Crts & Adult Prob 
3rd Natl Conf on Juv Jstc 
Security & Privacy Trng 
Firi Investigator I School 
D'.'!fcnclcr Z-�"1g:ncnt vs"or�s·hop 
Rcgl Conf Al'11Vi\ 
Adv Evid Probs & Crs E:-:cmin 





Annual Tran Conf 
Spec Hect Cons Prot Committc 
" 
" 
J\!ner Corr l\ssoc 
D . E .  1\.  
Sncnnn to Cty Sher Ofc 
7\c.:\cJ of  P:.,ych & Lc1w 
Na tl Fed Yth Scrv Dur 
LEl\l\/ 17\0}!RJ\ 
N.:itl Coun Juv Judges 
West Conf Tr.ng Sehl 
N.:1 t l  Aszoc l\ G ' s  
N�tl Leg Aid Def Ass 
Jl.:\r.V.'.lrd L::iw School 
Crim Just Ctr , Ul\ 
Instit for Crt :1angmt 
N.:itl Counc Juv Jdgs 
" 
T�corem Institute 
C�lif St Fire Aced 
" 
II 
630 . 00 
Lousvlc ,KY 8/17-21/75 750 . 00 x 
Duttc , �lT 9/29-10/lO ;i'S 597 . 00 
S�crmnto ,CJ\ 9/2-5/75 
Boston , MA 
Niag F ,  NY 
Sec1 tl , WA 
Rcno ,NV 
Dcnve:r , CO 
l\shvle , ?-:C 
Se2.tl ,WA 
Cambrgc , MA 
Anchor ,AK 
Dcnvc r , CO 
Snn Fr.:in ,CA 
Las Vcg , 'NV 
Cnrmcl , CA 
10/23-2G/75 










1283 . 00 
865 . 00 
682 . 00 
44 5 . 00 
5 25 . 0 2 Y. 
61 6 . 9 7 x 
"i2 6 .  l 5  
7 50 . S S 
.52 5 . 00 
1 278 . 0:) 
347 . 40 X 
781 . 81  
Natl Col C�im Def  L",�-� 'We.sh , DC 








12G2 . CO 
606 . 1 2  
t.o9 . 0'.) :>: 
oG5 . 00 
5 7 4 . 09 
::.0<1.s . 00 
2,c . 00 
,59 , 00 
7 59 . 00 
570 . 00 
516 . 00 
570 . 00 
601 . 00 
Natl Coll Pub iJcfdr 
!'(cgio:-i IV i\A;-.iVA 
Intl �ssn Arsn Invest 
I I  
t·?o.sh , DC 
L::!!:: Veg , ·Nv 
Indnnpls , IN" II 
Intl Ass Air & Se� Pol Vnncvr ,BC 5/2.-:.-26/76
" 
Calif Narc Info Met 
N�tl Assoc 1\ c •s 
" " 
Montry , CA 4/21-23/76 
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Dir , State EEO EEO Ofc 
EO'Cl Ofer Pu� h'rks 
1\:'IS Director Dcp J\d!nn 
S·..::) Res & Invest P1:."o S.:if 
Syste�s �nalyst Pu� S.:if 
Chic�  ?olicc Ktn PD 
Jo:rc') 'I0c'r.n::..-:L1n A:ich PD 
�t Cri�0 Coore Pu� Saf 
�i: ,  )!�r Ve� Divsn Pub Saf 
S '.:2. .:" f  ;-.ttr:1y Pub Def 
Affirmative Action Wrkshop 
Ann Conf Il\BTI 
Security & Privacy Seminar 
Spec . Mtng . Motor Veh Admins 
Retraining Session 
Annual Conference 
Tech Dcvclpmnt Wrkshop 
l\nnual Conference 
Trinl of a Criminal Case 
J\m J\ssoc Affirm Act San Digo , CA 
Intl l\i;s DomlJ Tech Inv Chicago , IL 
Search Croup , In� San Fran , CA
" 
Am l\sn Motor Vch l\umin L.::is Veg , NV 
FBI Nntl J\cad Doisc ,1D 
Intl �so Domb Tech Inv Chicago , IL 
Intl J\ss  ChicfLl Police W�sh , DC 
A.rn J\ss Mtr Vch J\tlt:1ins Las Veg ,NV 











506 . 00 
607 . 00 
� 5 1 . 4 2 
4 55 . 00 
654 . 00 
479 . 00 
732 . 00 
1541 . 00 
G95 . 00 
1272 . 00 
X 
X 
�=(\ . :-:o . No,  
:-so. :';:irti- P.irtic.'..pan ts P;:irticip.:m ts 
Gr�� t5 c ipnr.ts  ny 7\qency By Topic 
67 !.•1 ) Co1·rc L I '\$  28 Cr;1n l: �'.qt 59  
Pub S tt'f 1 3  En!: Mg t 27 
Dt::!pt L,1.w 11  �;.i r.co tics 2 3  
?ub !:ef 9 Prosecutn 9 
i\ .  s .  '!' . 8 InvC'stgtn 7 
P.:i r .  !3c1 . 4 B . I::: . O . 5 
Cour-t:.  3 Juv Just 4 
Cty t\i:!�in 3 DC'fense 4 
Dpt ,-,r.ss 2 !"BI Train . 3 
!1v:: PL· rs . 2 Corrctns J 
l,n Cu:,1 Col 1 7\cbin . J 
2r..": g t.  ;.;,:_1 t 1 Identif .  2 
C ty-Bot· Jn 1 Tnstrctrs ?. 
D!-'t i\1_"; :.1 5. n 1 llr�;on 1 
Lee; .llud i t l Expl s j vc�  1 
Pol !Jp t�  GG Cr Jst Cntr l . . . . . . . . . . . .
:.: n :.,ct  l-'D 1 2  
/\:IC!1 rD  11  
Ktn PD 0 
Fb�:s PD 7 
Jl.!nCu'J PD 4 
Kodi.::!k PO 3 
Pulr:F:!r PD 3 
�•.'ru�g�l ?D 3 
Sf..!· .. ;.:i!:·ci ?D 2 
Pt�sb9 2 
Kc,nc1 i PD 2 
N .  Polc P D  2 
Si t,:11 I'D 1 
Co::-<lova l'::l 1 
,!c tlu  PD l 
?·�omc PD 1 
Horner P.D l 
!lc'::icl PD l
Solcltr.u PD l 
No . 
Particip.'.lnl:r: 
By Spons Grp 
Cv Svc <.:om J S  
D::-q )·'.r, [ i\<l ?. 3 
CIP/\ 2]  
.'\!1 Com Co 1 22  
Unkno�m 9 
FBI ,1 
Ntl  DI\ /\ss 4 
LSM J 
1-11 Cn Jv Jcl 3 
J\ .  S .  T , 2 
7\m Cor 7\ss · :i 
N Col D f  Lw 2
Il\CI' 2 
Il ltl ID 7\ss 1 
Ntl  7\�s 7\f;s 1 
en St Covts  1 
D;., ttC'llc  Cn 1 
N t l  Con D,\s 1 
I'rct L;1w In 1 
11ir; c.:iyne Co 1 
Keeler Poly 1 
N Cr Prv In 1 
WA St  critr 1 
Cl\ Dpt Just 1 
SW L;:iw Inst 1 
AK C'nfs /\ss l 
r;pc•r: i ; , I  i :.: , : , 1 . ·1•c, i 1 1 i 1 1 • 1  C: 1·,:: 1 1·. ,� 
! I t  j_ 'l .i :1. , 1 1 .  i < .11 , r o,· l 1 1 °/ 'I'�:?· • l e •  
.. - ·-•· - ----·--·-·-·--------------------------------------------
?r���, 
In-::: tat ce - :'; 1 1 · 1 i , :  i r, , 1  t. i ,, l l Clll t ··Of'-!.: Laln Pa r t ic.:ip;1 tio11 Tot;:il Progr�m 
I.;v.1lc,o!' 
• ,  
No . /\vi : .  Mo , Ave .  
Part 'l'otal Co:; t C:u i : t  , P:1 t·L .  •1·o tc1l Co:; t Cost 
;we .  
Tot.:il Cost Cost 
X n iJ "2 
,. ,..
> (; � � !�� 
-------------------------------------·-----
107 n-1 , •.11M . ·1 •J 1; 1 ,1 0 . , 10  J(, $ 2 1 , Ul9 . S9 $60G. OO $3G , 764 . 38 $257 . 00 20 21 14 S 











c,,rn: tn :; 1 1  
1 • 1 1 ! ,  : -. - t " l l 
:\ . �; . '!' . 1.) 
r>v n·.r. Vt,!1 1 
D�,t !.tlH 2 
Pd, S fty 2 
C0:.1r t:::;  2 
;)\' Avi�tn ;2 
(':· :: !0.� l� 1 
c�y-So!.· J �  1 
;
1
, ;(  T!""nS Co l 
Pol Dpts 21 
1 :tn PD 6 
,'\:-.c:h r•n .:, 
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J"un !>!1 2 
Pulr.icr PD 2 
:1cctl  a PD l 
1-!,J. i r.c� P::> 1 
Fbf:s PD l 
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! 1i � r,,: , :  :p ] (l 
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Consur,1er 2 
:-!otr Vch 2 
Cr Jst Gen 1 
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t·: ! Is  Con /If 2 
Jntl ID Ass 2 
Auto Tft In 2 
N . W .  Univ. 2 
71.< Ass Real 2 
\·J Cr Int /Is:. 2 
H-Cn Sp:: en 2
Univ. �1inn 2
/\m l\!l Cor Ad2
Intl Cty
Mgrs llss l 
N C'n Cr/Del 1 
NI� lJ L,1w Sc 1 
N Cong Corr 
LSU/N Or PD






Ntl Col St 
l 
Judie.  1 
11.m Ass Mot 
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SE Law En I 1 
West , St Co l 
Unknown . 1 
Sp�c1.nl i�cd Tra i.n ing Grants 
Ut i l .i z:1 Hon for 197 1\ 
In-S t.i tL1-P.:i1: I: i c i.p;1 t .i <JII 
No . /Iv e .  
Part Total Cost  Co!lt 
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No . /1.VC ,  
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Total Cost Cost 
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(I; C· 
� ;, �r:.: a: 
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" ­
. . ...  J .
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Cnr.�Ct!1S 6 
!1 \t!) fH: f :, 
E .  s . a .  of 3 
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i, . s .  ':" .  2 
L':_� t J..�·1W 2 
l.ot:r�s 
?u:.-olc- !::C: l
!:;.. :� ".:.' t: h  .:\d l 
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! : :,�, ,:. !: C'or.-. 1 
Cr .J s :: C:r · l 
!'ol Dpt� : . c 
;:tn ?:::> J 
!:-!-J:.: z  rn l 
l!.::ionc.:: PD l
l-.nch ?D l 
t�o . 
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�!y 'ropic 
Civ i(gts 
Jt.:v .Tus t  


















h::-);t & Sc ty 2 
L:-:1:,losivcs 2 
L .. "1h' l 
Cri ses I:-itr l 
l:'ilI 1 
Tech Devel 1 
No . 
Pari:: :ic ipunr.s 
Ily Spons Ci:p 
Spec ial i�,�,I 'l'rn t n l  nq G1:,,nts 
t lt.i]  j .1.a t·. l on fo l' � �i"/ '.i 
In -.Stu t ()- l' ,1 1: t: i ,: i ['D l: ·j t .)J  I o , , t.-o f-Stut:e P:irtir.lpat. i.nn 
· no . 
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Intl l\G Air 
/�-;cLy ?ol 
In tl i\S!JOC 
!3cmb Tch 
srch Grp In 
Ar:i Cor Ass 
Dr<J En!' 1'.cJm 
l\ci:tt? pr;y r., 
r..:w 
Ntl �•c�cJ Yth 
Svc Div 
W Cn 'l'r Sch 
Ntl L!Jl Def 
l\GSOC 
H�rv Lw Sch 
Cr Ji;t Ctr 
InGt c�- i-:9t 
Thcor.or:i r:-.G 
Cl\ St Fi i:n 
l.c,•1h,m\'
Ntl Col Pub 
!)cfenc1crz 
Cl\ N,1rc Inf 
?-:r� twor}: 
r,� l'.n i,ffr� 
FBI 
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!i; of Tot a l
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% o f  'l'otc:l 
?rQM 1-'urtic . 
""ol icc 
:.�gal 
Corrcc t j o:is 
Suh 'J'o tal 
C' t h r  A,;in :::: i  es
To tal  
':. of 'l'o tc1l 
rrq,:i Pil r t .i c  .. 
In-S t:ite 
P.ir ticip.:i.'.:io,·, 
!lu . E:�p-� ncliturc l\vc Cos t
64 $ 9 , 977 . 80 $ 1 56 . 0:J 
9 950 . 96 105 . 00 
2G  2 , 586. 28  99 . 00 
99 1 3 , 51 5 . 04 1 37 .  00 
8 1 , 4 2 9 . 7 5  1 79 . 00 
107 14 , 944 . 79 l l, 0 . 00
7 5 °. 4 l 't  
1 2  $ 3 , 357 . 61 $28 -J . 00 
3 784 . 21 261 . 00 
1 5  ,; , 14 1 . 82 27 6 . 00 
1 5  4 ,  1!1 1 .  82  2 7 6 . 00 
2 5 1"� 1 2 •. 
1 $ 347 . 40 $ 3 4 7 . 00 
1 3ti7 . 4 0  347 . 00 
l ;147 . 40 3'1"/ . 00 
2 '.; 1� 
1 9 7 3  ----
Out -of-Sta!:�  
Pa ,� t i ::; if1:1 t i.t>rl 
t!o . E:..::peadi t� i!:"e Av� Cost 
]. (, $ 9 , 301 . 93 $ 531 . 00 
1 2  7 , 0G6 . SO - 539 . 00 
5 2 , 005 . 61 4 01 . 00 
33 Hl , 374 . 09 557 . 00 
3 3 , 4 4 5 . 50  n,i 9 _ no 
36 21 , 81 9 . 5'1 606 . 00 
25°. 591 
1 97 ,; 
2 2  $ 16 , 631 . 03 $ 756 . 0Cl 
14 7 , 9 30 . 66 567 . 00 
8 6 , l 9t; . 3l 774 . 00 
4 4  30 , 7 56 . 0) 699 . 00 
2 1 , 2 3 5 . 93 6Hl . OO 
46 - 31 , 991 . 93 6% . 00 
75�.; 88% 
1975  
20 $ 1 2 , 689 . 2 1 $ 604 . 00 
9 7 ,  60-9 . 55  8/, 6 . 00 
7 � , 3 3 3 . 71  619 . 00 
3 6  2 4 , 6 3 2 . -17 G56 . 00 
6 2 I "/9!J  . /J '1  4 66 . 01) 
4 2  27 , 4 2 6 . 01 653 . 00 
9i1t 99°.; 
- 3 9 -
Toti!l Pro9 c .. !.� 
P;:,rt icipnti  O!! 
!-!o . E':��(:nc! i tl! !·t:.· l\110 Co :·� t
80 $19 , 2 7 9 . 7 3  $2/, 1 . 0() 
21 s , 01 1 . ,;s  38� . oo 
3 1  4 I 591.  81:: 1,;�1 . 00 
1 3 2  31 , 889 . ! 3 2-12 . oo 
ll  4 , 875 . 25 •l.<;3 . 00
1 <1 3  3 5 , 764 . 33 257 . 00 
. 100':; 1 00"; 
34 $19 , 938 . 64 $588 . 00 
l7 8 , 714 . 87 51 3 . 00 
8 6 , 1 9'1 . 31 774 . 00 
59 3 4 , 897 . 82 592 . 00 
2 1 , 2 3 5 . 93 61 3 . 00 
61 3 6 , 133 . 75 592 . 00 
100,:. 100» 
21  $ 1 3 , 0J G . 6 1  $621 .00 
9 7 , 609 . 55 846 . 00 
7 4 , 3 3 3 . 7 1  6 1 9 . 0il 
37 2 4 , 979 . S7 67 5 . 00 
6 2 ,  7 9•1 . 4 ,1 '1G6 . 00 
43  2 7  I 774 • 31  64 6 . 00 
100':. 100·.;; 
197 3 -l CJ7 5 
'l'aLle 8 
No . of .. o f  'r� t :! l Expei1clitures � of Total
Par t i c ipan ts P;.:?.1· t i c i :�.:.!:1 t s  by Aqency 1-::•:��ild i tu res 
Police 80 SG�, $1 9 , 279 . 78 53'!. 
Lec;al 21 1 5 °0 8 , 017 . 4 6  2 2 !!;  
Co?::rcc'tioi1s 31 31�; 4 , 59 1 . 89 12';; 
0-:.her Agencies 1 1  8% 4 , 875 . 25 13� 
�o �al 1-'.\3 100• .. 36 , 764 . 38 100% 
Pol ice 34 56°, 19 , 983 . 64 ss�o 
Legal 17 2 8 %  8 , 714 . 87 24�. 
• r- Co�rec :.io�s 8 13%  6 , 194 . 31 17% C-, 
0th2r -�se:'..cies 2 3-?s 1 , 2 35 . 93 4 '% 
7c t2.l 61 100% 3 6 , 133 . 75 100% 
P.:)li(;e 21 !, ') ?;  13 , 036 . 61 47% 
Le�a.l 9 2 H, 7 , 609 . 55 , 27%  
Cc��ect ions 7 16•.; 4 , 333 . 71 16% 
O::her Agencies 6 1--� % 2 , 794 . 44 10% 
?otal 43  100;;  27 , 774 . 31 100;� 
- 4 0 -
. Year Grants  r.;o • 
1973  67 107 
1974 54 1 5  
1 9 7 5  4 0  1 
Thr€!e 
Yei:ir 161 123  
Total 
SpecL:il i::ed Train inq Grant Util iz<1tioa 
'l'hrce Year Co:r._;nrison 
In-State 
Particip2. tion 
Exp�ndi ture A-✓e Cos '::  No .
$14 , 944 . 7 2 $140 . 00 3G 
4 , 14 1 . 82 276 . 00 4 6  
347 . t. O 347 . 00 42  
19 , � 3 3 . 9� 158 . 00 124 
Table 9 
Out-of-State Total Program 
Participation Participation 
Expenditure Ave Cost No. Expenditure Ave Cost 
$2 1 , 819. 59 $606 . 00 l.43 $ 36,764 . 38 $257 . 00
3 1 , 991 . 93 696. 00 61 36 , 1 3 3 . 7 5  592 . 00 
2 7 , 4 26 . 91 653 . 00 43 27 , 774 . 31 646 . 00 
81 , 2 38 . 43 655 . 00 247 100 ,672 .44 403 . 00 
-41-






















Spcci .1 l Li ('<l 'J' r :1 i. n i.r,• : i Cr ,•tnl· !: 
Co11m1•:' 1 1 l'.' . ,  :I 'f1/: l -· l  'Yi' '.i :· :: ::: :. ...-: l :J 
l 'J7 3
l i<' l !'< 'c! to  f:1cc so�.10 o f  l'.'L'.:ll i t ics .is oppo!-,ccl t o  fi<: l: .i o ! i ,·: l ' r l h•.' ci- · i m :i , i c.,l. :i u i·: t: :i.cc procc r: s .
Evall.! .:i tions r.:ingccl from excellent to satisf.:ictory .  '1' ! 1 1.· n' wr� ,_. , ,  �: 1. "J < ! t· ,1 1  comments concerning c'!isillusionmcnt ·,:ith the c·.!r.ri cl.!l \.!!!t . 
Sugges tions were rnacle that the particip.:ints be surv0yc1I [vr curr iculum con ten t wishc� prior to des ign of instruc t ion . 
Be tte!: planning , organiz.J.tion , nnd schedul ing is  nccc.- ,.; : ; :1ry . : ;c t;  out to  ,1ccompl ish too much for diversity o i:  par •.: ic ipar. t s . 
;•rel l  9re scntcd , h ighly bene fici;:i.l , encour.1.gecl profc1; r:io 1 1 .-il .i.1;10 . 
Co!'1 fere!'1ce too laY.'ge for intcrc:!ction 011 mec1n i n g ful l>,1,:: :i. �� -
I:1 ::or.nation und in form;:i.l methods valuublc ,  suhgrc1n t,,e l . r- :.1 i. ni n•J ehoul tl con t inue , exchange of  probl ems .:ind rcco:n.":'.<,r:datic:-'\s ·:r::-: ·; :-.-:::r-
Very hel pful in lcDr!"linc; of  other chie fs ' problems c1nrJ J: C !�;o\1rcl! r, . 
1974  
Evc �·y o ffi cer should attend pcriodic;ill y .  Should be  l i c J d in winter r�onths to enable more to  particip0.tc .  
Stc1n[:arc! pY.'ocec!urc s di!:>cus sed , speakers excel l ent , in fm:-mation o f  considerable use . Instructor shou ld limit parti cir,z.':io:-: cc- Q>:::-:- · 
ienccd publ ic defenders with admini strative responsibil i ty .  
Repe t i tive , poorer instructio!"l thnn past conferi.mcc s .  
Enr iching , •,mrthwhile , s y s  tcrnn tic , particularly recommended . 
.l\dv;:i.nced exten sive_ instruction , classroom and practical training , Enables more e ffective instruction , Ti:ne too £:�crt . 
Personal inter0.ction most va�uable ,  Alaska ' s  s ituation go6d . 
Mix o f  pol ice and probation o fficers valuable experience , ·program best  for police officers with 1-5 years experience , 
1975 
Bring program to Al nsk� - local ize . 
National inter;:i.ction , workshops , materials excellent , 
Too mnny management level personnel attend . Should only send inves tigators ,  Should continue yearly nttendancc 0. s  long as rc�a ir. i 
inve st igations . 
Police officers should have thi s  training , l ike. to attend more programs of  similar nature 
Fair coverage Title  20 re criminal histories , ouclits etc . Poor ins tructional organization . 
-  4 2  -
Co::lpor.ent 
Spec i a l i zed Tr� i n ing Cril n t s  
Manpower/Fund i ng Com?ari sons 
1 9 7 3 - l �J°/ 5  
% Crimin�l % Funding 
Jus tice E2,?loyees for Spec . 
by CornpJr.en t*  Train . Grants  ------------=---l-9 7 5�
------1�9 7 3-1 9 7 5
Po l ice 4 8 %  55%  
L�g2.l 3 0 �  1 9 %  
Co�rec�io:ns 2 2 %  1 9% 
O ther Agencies  7 %  
Table 11  
% of ·  Personnel 
\-lithin Each 
Co;;mone:n t* 
1 9 7 5 __
__ _
6 9 %  
Profession:i.l 
5 5 %  
Clerical 
7 8 % 
Professional 
* Prel iminary figures f rom maripo�er research being conducted by





. I I . 
I I I . 
IV . 
Compilrison o f  Tr,1 inin9 RCt"J l l C S  l P t-iu r- .i. i·. i  , · :; 
Hith  Tra i n ing P a 1: t :i c: i ;-, : tio: 1  
'£ruining 
Priori ties  






In ·ve :s t  ig  a. t: ion. , 
COi::..:1:.::1 i t.y 
rel 2. t io,:-,.s 
c::i;;-.i.,. a l  2.!'ld 
.s u:J:; �2.:--. t.i .., .. e 
1 2.w 
t�s l i sh 
co�_-:::..!� i-
c2.ti.on s , 
cri:::in a. l  
p:::-ocec1u:::-e , 
c:cine and 
a lcohol ,  
j uvenile  
procedures , 





procedure s , 
fami ly 
dis turbance s  
correc t ional 
prac t i ces , 
j udici a l  
sys tem 
'I'ra in inq 
Part icipa tion 
by Topic 






..... .  naroco L. l C S
Prosecution , 
I:we s ti g21 tion 
ESQ 
Juve n i l e  
j u s tice , 
Leg al  
c.efense
Fi3 I ,
Correc t ion s ,
Adminis-
tration





Tc1bl2  1 2-------------
'i.' rc1iniug 
Par t icip2t i.o'1 
b:,' Top i c. . 1 9 7 ,� 
C r iminal 
'l'ra .i r:. ing  
Partic ipn tio:i 
by Topic 
1 9 7 5  
Civil 
Iden t i f ication Rights 
Lega l De [ e:1se , 
Juvenile  
Jus tice , 
I nvestigation 
In s truc tor Ju•1eni le 
'£raining Jus tice 
Correction s , Les-al 
Narcotics  De fense 
Hot.or 
Vehicle 
i•ianager.1en t �ecur i ty 
e>:plos ives privacy 
FBI arson ,  
Training correction s  
inves tigat ion 
Con sum2r Narcotics 
pro tec t .ion consuu:er 
mot or pro tecti on 
vehicle a irport 
admini s t ra tive security 
law , ar son , explos ives 
prosecution 
